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WASHINGTON—The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency has lifted a prohibition on
partnerships between payday loan chain ACE Cash Express Inc. and national banks, as the
agency’s Trump-appointed head, Joseph Otting, is encouraging financial institutions to offer
more small-dollar consumer loans.

The OCC rescinded a 2002 consent order that restricted ACE’s ability to offer payday loans
funded by nationally chartered banks. “The safe and sound operation of the banking system
does not require the continued existence of” those restrictions, the agency said in an order that
came last month but was announced publicly Friday.

In addition, an OCC spokesman said in an email that changes in the law have “placed the
company under the primary supervision of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, which
has a current order against the company.”

In 2014, the CFPB ordered ACE to pay $10 million in fines and restitution over unfair debt
collection practices and other abuses. The CFPB also imposed restrictions on ACE’s record-
keeping procedures, which are set to expire next year, but did not prohibit the company from
partnering with banks.

Under pressure from regulators, partnerships between payday lenders and national banks
whittled away in the early 2000s, according to industry observers.

“For years, the bank regulators have treated payday lenders as an unacceptable practice,” said
Lawrence Kaplan, an attorney of counsel at Paul Hastings LLP. “It basically got national banks
out of the business of being the funding source for payday lenders.”

The partnerships allowed payday lenders to circumvent certain state consumer-protection
laws, such as limitations on interest rates, by joining with banks that operate under federal
laws—a tactic that outraged consumer groups.
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FINANCIAL REGULATION

Government Li�s Prohibition on Payday
Lending Chain’s Partnership With National
Banks
Agency rescinds 2002 order barring ACE Cash Express from linking with banks

Joseph Otting, comptroller of the U.S. currency, at his swearing-in ceremony at the U.S. Treasury in Washington in November.
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“The whole purpose of those rent-a-bank partnerships was to allow payday lenders to avoid the
interest-rate limits under state law,” said Lauren Saunders, associate director at the National
Consumer Law Center. “The partnership with ACE Cash Express was the worst example of
banks abusing their charters and helping payday lenders make destructive loans.”

Payday loans are given for a short time under typically high, double- to triple-digit interest
rates and are often required to be paid back on the borrower’s next payday, hence their name.

In its 2002 action, the OCC accused ACE of discarding payday-loan files in a dumpster and
engaging in other activities deemed “unsafe and unsound.” It slapped the firm with a $250,000
fine and record-keeping requirements.

ACE also was prohibited from joining with national banks to provide payday loans without
obtaining prior approval from the OCC. ACE didn’t immediately respond for a request to
comment.

Financial regulators under the Trump administration have sharply changed course on policies
related to high-interest consumer loans. The CFPB is reviewing a rule passed last year under
former head Richard Cordray, an Obama appointee, that would force payday lenders to verify
borrowers’ ability to repay. In January, the CFPB dropped a lawsuit against four payday lending
companies.

Mr. Otting, the head of the OCC, also has indicated an interest in encouraging banks to offer
more small-dollar loans to consumers.

“We think there’s a big market there that’s underserved, that really has the ability to be served
by capital going forward,” Mr. Otting said during a securities conference in Las Vegas late last
month.

He argued that by discouraging banks from offering deposit advance products—a type of short-
term loan where the amount due is typically deducted from a borrower’s paycheck—the
regulators pushed those types of loans into a less-regulated space.

“The negative consequences of that is we’ve had check-cashers and payday lenders and liquor
stores and grocery stores come in and fill that void,” Mr. Otting said.
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